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iTechnolabs has been providing mobile

app development, Web deelopment,

Artificial Intelligence, and POS Software

Development Services across the globe.

MARKHAM, ONTARIO, CANADA, May

26, 2023 /EINPresswire.com/ --

iTechnolabs is a design and

development firm with branches

across Canada, India, and USA. The

firm supports front-end, back-end, and

mobile app development.

Technological advancements have

completely changed the world and its

practices. Everybody wants to take

their company or organization to a

digital world. The enormous

competition often makes it difficult for

individuals to thrive in the industry. It is

essential to have interactive product

designs and an excellent marketing

team to stay ahead. Moreover, the

website and full-stack development

should also be in the right hands. 

iTechnolabs also offers POS

development in which the experts

develop software that assists online

and brick-and-mortar stores with

processing online and offline

payments, regulating stock levels, and

managing inventories. 

iTechnolabs has adopted the agile

development strategy that keeps

http://www.einpresswire.com


informing their clients about the continuous growth of the campaign. It also creates UI designs.

One can hire developers from iTechnolabs for various field developments, including Android,

iOS, Laravel, React JS, Javascript, Python, Angular JS, WordPress, Flutter, POS development, and

Fuchsia.

iTechnolabs has divided its developers' services into four major sections. One can hire mobile

app developers, javascript developers, web developers, and CMS developers. Under mobile

application, iTechnolabs provides professionals for Android, Flutter, iOS, and React Native

development. With years of experience, iTechnolabs has expanded its reach to various

industries, including health, education, real estate, entertainment, travel, business, food, sports,

and transport. 

Since its establishment, iTechnolabs has been providing software testing, mobile app

development services, Artificial Intelligence consulting, digital marketing, and Agora integration

services. Web Development & Full Stack, E-commerce, CMS Development, and mobile

technologies are the popular technologies embraced by iTechnolabs.

iTechnolabs supports native Android, iOS app development, and hybrid app development

frameworks such as Flutter and React Native. What makes iTechnolabs unique is that it also

provides consultations and developers for POS (Point of Sale) Development to organizations. 

iTechnolabs also offers Custom POS development in which the experts develop smart software

which assists both online stores and brick and mortar stores in processing online and offline

payments, regulating stock levels, and managing inventories. iTechnolabs has expertise in

SUNMI POS Software development, and has developed Apps for more than 30 customers

worldwide. 

Moreover, when it comes to Android app development, iTechnolabs is proficient in creating

UI/UX designs, wearable application development for fitness bands and smartwatches, web-

based Android applications, custom Android application development, and end-to-end security

for all such kinds of applications. 

Let’s know what intelligent technologies iTechnolabs adopts. Technologies are emerging these

days, such as Android Studio, Kotlin and Java. For databases in Android applications, iTechnolabs

adopt SQLite, Oracle, DynamoDB, MySQL, MongoDB, PostgreSQL, Redis and Firebase. For cross-

platform applications, iTechnolabs have HTML, React Native, Flutter, JavaScript and Ionic. 

iTechnolabs has hands-on experience in developing scalable and user-friendly applications. The

experts collaborating with iTechnolabs have been with the company since its inception.

iTechnolabs is proficient in creating functional UI/UX designs. The designing technologies used

by iTechnolabs include Zeplin, InVision, Figma, Sketch, After Effects, Photoshops, Adobe XD, and

Illustrator.
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The specialty of iTechnolabs is that most of its applications focus on businesses and their

expansion. The four-step controller process of app creation of iTechnolabs includes planning, QA

testing, designing, and final installation. At first, iTechnolabs creates the paths and decides on

the technologies to develop a practical, user-friendly application. 

Secondly, it tests the techniques and technologies incorporated in the application and fixes them

in case of any bugs. Then it designs the outline of the application using several developing

software. At last, an application becomes ready to be installed by the audiences.

The most profitable service of iTechnolabs is its iOS app development services. People across the

globe own more than 1 billion Apple devices. In this vast market, iOS app development is a

significant start one can take to foster the growth of their startup. iOS applications created by

iTechnolabs provide tactics for the business’s appeal, productivity, and efficiency in the real

market. The main aim remains developing an engaging application that enhances user

experience and generates leads. TestFlight, Objective C, Xcode, and Swift are the chief

technologies used by iTechnolabs. 

At last, iTechnolabs has never failed to establish its presence as the world’s leading design,

development and marketing agency. From app development to custom software development,

the team of iTechnolabs is always ready to take a project into its hands and give an efficient

output. Its previous clients will readily attest to its performance.   

One can never find a company accessible to so many customizable choices at an affordable

price. iTechnolabs has worked with various hefty brands and companies, adding value to their

success. It has created applications that have successfully reached countless viewers who are

now consumers. iTechnolabs’ vision is to stay connected with its clients on a long-term basis and

continue furnishing its services to them. Its 24/7 customer support marks its dedication to the

customers.

iTechnolabs retains not only old customers but also attracts new leads with its skillful

applications. One can also hire dedicated app developers from iTecholabs depending upon the

requirements of the project. It has a whole team of industry experts mastering app

development. Contact iTechnolabs to learn more about their products and services.
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